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 To develop the confidence and personality of a lady student ‘Nirbhay Kanya 

Abhiyan’ scheme is introduced by the University. The main objective of this 

scheme is to develop a critical mind, self-confidence and a commitment to 

society. The lady students are given training in health, law, and social 

activities. Board of Student development of I2IT has organized programs 

under this scheme on 10/02/2020. 

 The first session was conducted by Kavita Rupnar , Polices Inspector, 

Hinjewadi Police Station. The madam has explained various laws related to 

women’s safety. She also narrated various incidences in the police dept 

regarding women's safety. Also provided on what's app group for girls 

students who are living in the hostel and traveling.   
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Second, the session was conducted by Bhakti Ghate Madam who is a 

counsellor in psychiatric. Madam has thrown a light on various issues like a 

relationship, good touch and bad touch, POSH Law for girls, sexual 

harassment in the workplace. Also, students have done interaction on various 

issues about safety and laws 
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Third, the session was about self-defense. All Girls students have enjoyed this 

session in PPCRC. This session was conducted by Maya Khadaka who is a 

trainer in Pune.She has given all hand-on training on self-defense like hand 

blade neck strike, finger thrust on the face, front kick from the ankle, knee 

kick, etc. Also, some demonstrations done by students about self-defense. 

The session was useful for all girl students. 

 

The following colleges has participated in this program 

1.    ISBM School of Technology, Nande 

2.    Bharti Vidyapeeth College of Engineering, Lavale 

3.    I2IT College, Hinjewadi 

 


